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Dear Friends of the Preborn,

The day after the November 8th election, Republican Assembly Speaker, Robin Vos, stated in an interview 
that he wants to compromise with Wisconsin Governor Tony Evers on some things. The very first thing he 
mentioned was abortion. “I think when you look at where we are, we need to make some potential changes to 
the 1849 [abortion] law,” Vos stated.

Understand, every deathcamp in Wisconsin has been closed down since June; there are no “exceptions” for 
rape and incest; and all of the preborn are protected precisely because of the 1849 law. And understand, as I 
told you in our last mailing, the Republicans already planned to start the murder of the prebon back up when 
Michels was elected. 

Once again, the Republicans are using the preborn as political footballs. 

And Christians must stop voting for Republicans who intend to shed innocent blood. As I said in our last 
mailing, Christians don’t vote to shed innocent blood; they do not vote for men who intend to murder 
people. We must honor God’s law.

I preached two sermons – a pre-election sermon from 2 Chronicles 12 and a post-election sermon from 
2 Chronicles 13. I am currently preaching through 2 Chronicles – and in God’s providence, both of these 
chapters provided content to address these important matters.

Here are the titles and links to the sermons, if you would like to listen online. America Rejecting God’s Law 
(an election sermon) – 2 Chronicles 12. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hN9ea64O1B4&t=2109s

And, America Fighting Against the Lord (some after-election thoughts) – 2 Chronicles 13. https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=hw-zBWq8UTY 

Also, we can send you a cd copy of the sermons. Just contact us and let us know that you would like the 
sermon cds & we will send them to you.

Please continue to pray for our efforts. The days are dark, and clear direction and principled stands are needed. 
Thank you also for your continued support of our efforts.

We pray you have a blessed Christmas with family and friends. May Christ be praised!

Pastor Matt Trewhella
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December Monthly Street Demonstration

On October 15th, about 75 people came out to speak up for the preborn. Though all the death camps have closed 
down and there are no exceptions to allow their murder here in Wisconsin, wicked men - both Democrats and 
Republicans - want to restart their slaughter here. Pray for and call men to repentance. We had to cancel the 
November stop due to snow. 

Join us in December to make a stand for these little ones.

Greendale, Wisconsin
Saturday, December 17th, 2022 

11:30 am – 1:00 pm

At the intersection of S. 76th St. & W. Layton Ave.

This past February, Pastor Matt spent 8 days traveling through Michigan speaking to various groups of people who realize 
they can no longer be indifferent to the unjust and immoral actions of the government. And men repented – a fire was lit 
in hearts - and men took action. They ran for county government office – and they won.

Three counties removed the tyrants and good men and women took the seats. Pastor Matt was asked to come back and 
address two of the counties – namely, Lapeer and St. Claire counties. The doctrine of the lesser magistrates continues to 
grow. Please pray for all these new magistrates as Michigan has a wicked state government. They are in for a major fight.

Defy Tyrants in Michigan. 3 Counties Flipped.

Pastor Matt at Lapeer County giving an address and charge to the magistrates and to the people.



Bob Braun: A Faithful Brother Crosses Over the River

On Wednesday, November 16th, one of our missionaries – Bob Braun – crossed over the river and went to be 
with the Lord. He was 87 years old.

When I think of Bob Braun, I think of the word – faithful. He could not be indifferent to the evils and idols 
and tyrants of our nation. He instinctively knew as a Christian that he was to confront them. Whereas the vast 
majority of Americans finish off their years in the bingo halls or on the golf courses of America – or on travel 
– Bob was faithful to the Lord. He preferred the smell of battle over the leisure of a latte.  

Bob did NOT live the average American life. He loved Christ and he loved his neighbor – and his life was 
loaded with adventure – and danger - and excitement – and jail – and ministry - and the unknown, not 
knowing what would happen next.

I first formally met Bob at Mercy Seat where I pastor in September of 1988. Bob attended our church from 
that day forward. Mercy Seat had started less than 4 months earlier. So I knew Bob the last 34 years of his life.

Two months later in November of 1988 - I led a rescue in Milwaukee for the preborn wherein over 100 of 
us went to a skyscraper in downtown Milwaukee. We took over the elevators to stop the murder and simply 
placed our bodies in the hallway between the abortionist and the moms wanting to murder their own sons 
and daughters. Over 100 of us were arrested – and yes, Bob Braun was there.

Two years later when we started Missionaries to the Preborn – Bob was there. The mission consisted of 
17 people and Bob was one of them. We had all covenanted to go to the highest-volume deathcamp in 
Milwaukee known as Bread and Roses with the commitment to interpose at the doors every day we were free 
of jail - till either we were dead or they were out of business. 

Thankfully – one year later – Bread and Roses was closed down and we were all still alive. And of the 17 
original missionaries - 13 did not quit and continued interposing the whole time – Bob Braun was one of the 
13. He was faithful. 

Bob’s love for Christ and the preborn even took him to Mexico. Six of us Americans and five Canadians 
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joined with about 60 Mexicans and interposed at an illegal deathcamp (abortion clinic) in Mexico City. 
The abortionist was arrested – and the preborn spared a brutal death. We were almost arrested by Mexican 
military; we were hunted by the federales; and we were banned from Mexico for three years because of our 
efforts.

Bob’s love for the preborn resulted in him being arrested over 100 times – and he spent nearly two years in jail.

There was no better man to be in jail with than Bob. Bob had a heart for the downtrodden. The drunkard. 
The addict. Any criminals at all. Bob was at home in jail. I never knew anyone more at home there than Bob. 

Bob was always ministering to the other inmates. His love for younger men on the wrong track – like he 
once was – was so evident. Bob had converted to Christ at age 51. He had done a lot of hard drinking prior 
to that. Christ radically transformed his life.

Bob came to understand that he was a sinner – and he was in need of a Savior – namely, Jesus Christ. Bob 
came to understand that his sole hope for obtaining right-standing with God was through Christ. 

He understood that the wages of sin is death – and that he stood guilty before God. His only hope was Jesus 
– whom God the Father had sent as a propitiation – to die in our place – so that if we turn from our sin and 
believe in Him we can have forgiveness of sin with God and obtain eternal life through Christ.

Bob still had fight in him till the end. The very last time I saw him – I spoke of the designs by both 
Democrats and Republicans to restart the slaughter of the preborn here in Wisconsin – and I saw his face 
light up with fire – fire for the fight.  The faithfulness he demonstrated to our Lord could fill a large book.

The Scripture declares in Psalm 100 verse 6 that “His eyes are on the faithful of the land – that they may 
dwell with Me.” 

Bob Braun was a faithful man. And he is now with the Lord.

May we live faithful to Christ with the days He has given to us.

If you would like to be a blessing to Bob’s widow,                            
just make out a check to VIOLET BRAUN and mail it to us at 
Missionaries to the Preborn and we will get the check to her.


